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At the time when Artificial Intelligence (AI) comes to fashion, and many authorities claim that it represents the greatest 
power and, simultaneously, the grave danger to the humanity, it is important to evaluate the most advanced approaches 

in AI, especially those in defense. Linguistic Geometry (LG) is a type of game theory scalable to solving complex real world 
problems that are considered intractable by conventional approaches. Modern applications of LG, related to the US national 
defense, generate, in real time, courses of action that are highly creative and even exceed the level of those developed by human 
commanders. Currently, the U.S. Army, the U.S. Navy, and Missile Defense Agency are adopting the LG software to a wide 
spectrum of defense systems around the world.I will review defense applications of LG, from modern battles going backward 
in history to the ancient ones as well as the history of development of theory of LG. I will introduce the hypothesis that LG is 
not an invention but a result of discovery of the ancient algorithmof efficient warfighting crucial for development of human 
intelligence.
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